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HIGHLIGHTS

Middle Island Resources Ltd
ACN 142 361 608

•

Aggregated cash and liquid investments as at 30 September 2019 of
A$602,000.

ASX Code: MDI

•

Office:
Suite 1, 2 Richardson Street
WEST PERTH WA 6005
Western Australia

Takeover Offer for adjoining Sandstone gold play, Alto Metals Limited (Alto)
was extended to 29 November 2019 and, subsequent to quarter’s end,
broadened to include Alto shortfall shareholders and Offer.

•

Current Offer for Alto comprises an all scrip, off-market Offer of
6 Middle Island ordinary shares for every 1 Alto ordinary share.

•

The MDI Directors strongly believe the combined Middle Island‐Alto gold
assets in central WA offer shareholders of both entities a substantial growth
opportunity via low start-up cost, near-term gold production, utilising Middle
Island’s existing Sandstone processing plant, along with significant, proximal
resource and exploration upside.

•

Discussions were progressed on possible alternative transactions with three
other proximal third parties, with each presenting similar (or improved)
economic outcomes to the proposed Alto takeover offer.

•

Given the sustained higher gold price, subsequent to quarter’s end, Middle
Island initiated a high level review of the economics of recommissioning the
Sandstone gold project on the basis of its current Mineral Resources.

•

A further 12 exploration targets were prioritised for drilling at Sandstone and,
subject to available funding, some or all of these programs are planned to
commence during the remainder of FY20.

•

Middle Island commenced research towards the making of tenement
applications in a recently identified Australian greenfields terrain, highly
prospective for gold and copper/gold deposits. Details on this opportunity will
be shared once all applications are lodged and confirmed.

Postal Address:
PO Box 1017
West Perth WA 6872
Western Australia
T: +61 8 9322 1430
F: +61 8 9322 1474
E: info@middleisland.com.au
www.middleisland.com.au
Capital Structure:
796 million shares
38,300,000 options
Board Members:
Peter Thomas
Chairman
Rick Yeates
Managing Director
Beau Nicholls
Non-Executive Director
Dennis Wilkins
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Operating Activities
Corporate
Finances
Aspiring WA gold project developer, Middle Island Resources Limited (ASX:MDI, Middle Island or the
Company), held aggregated cash and liquid investments of A$602,000 as at 30 September 2019,
comprising A$350,000 in cash and A$252,000 in Tajiri Resources Corporation (TSXV:TAJ) ordinary shares.
Takeover Offer by MDI for Alto Metals
During the September quarter, Middle Island extended its Takeover Offer for fellow Sandstone regional
gold play, Alto Metals Limited (ASX:AME, Alto), to 29 November 2019 (refer Sixth Supplementary Bidder’s
Statement of 23 September 2019) and, subsequent to quarter’s end, broadened the Offer to include Alto
shortfall shareholders (refer Seventh Supplementary Bidder’s Statement of 8 October 2019). The all scrip,
off-market takeover offer comprises 6 Middle Island ordinary shares for every 1 Alto ordinary share.
Alto’s gold Mineral Resources are all located within 30km of Middle Island’s Sandstone gold processing
plant and are situated on, or proximal to, former haul roads that can be readily re-permitted. This offers
the potential to economically mine, haul to and process the Alto gold deposits at Middle Island’s Sandstone
gold plant.
The Middle Island Directors strongly believe the combined Middle Island‐Alto gold assets offer a
substantial growth opportunity for current and future shareholders of the Combined Group via low
start-up costs and near-term gold production, utilising Middle Island’s existing gold processing plant,
along with the consolidation of significant gold resource upside and exploration potential within the
combined entity’s existing tenement footprint.
Middle Island believes that consolidating MDI’s and AME’s resources under a combined gold entity makes
plain, commercial sense, as it anticipates that this will:

Provide the critical mass of gold resources to underpin a decision to refurbish and recommission of
the Sandstone gold plant.



Unlock and deliver value from the collective resources to deliver a new, self-sustaining WA gold
mining company.



Facilitate rational, production-funded exploration for the residual gold endowment of the
Sandstone greenstone belt.



Result in a synergistic increase in market profile, market capitalisation and liquidity, all leading to
improved access to capital markets to fund further growth opportunities.

Tenure
There were no changes in tenure comprising the Sandstone gold project during the September 2019
quarter.
Divestment of the Reo gold project in Burkina Faso, West Africa, was completed during the September
quarter.
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Strategy
The Company’s activities during the September quarter 2019 continued to focus on the primary strategy,
being to recommission its 100%-owned Sandstone gold processing plant at the earliest opportunity, via a
dual approach as follows:

Progressing one or more of several possible consolidations of proximal third-party gold deposits
within the broader Sandstone district in central WA.



Exploring already permitted, close proximity, greenfields targets within MDI’s existing Sandstone
tenure in order to identify higher grade, low strip ratio, open pit deposits to enhance the front end
of the proposed production re-start schedule.

Success with either or both of these approaches would likely serve to underpin a recommissioning
decision. Subsequent to quarter’s end, the Company initiated a high level, internal, preliminary review of
the economics of a standalone recommissioning of its mill to augment, and consistent with, the above
strategy. The consolidation route is currently preferred to the organic route, as it circumvents the time
and cost required for exploration and resource definition, with such activities in the current challenging
equity market being, in the Company’s judgement, better funded from the proceeds of gold production.
The takeover offer for Alto is entirely consistent with this strategy and affords Alto shareholders an
unambiguous opportunity to join in a realistic, pragmatic and commercially sensible journey, at a time
of ongoing sustained gold price strength, with the potential to realise a considerable additional premium
over and above that inherent in the share ratio the subject of the offer.
In the event that the Alto takeover offer proves unsuccessful, Middle Island is continuing discussions with
three other parties with gold deposits within a 100km radius of the Company’s Sandstone processing plant.
Although lacking the more immediate geographic and geologic synergies of the Alto takeover offer, due
diligence (where completed) indicates that these alternative opportunities present similar or better
economic outcomes to that represented by the takeover of Alto.
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Sandstone Gold Project (100%) – Western Australia
The Sandstone gold project is shown in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1
Sandstone Gold Project

Reconnaissance RC Drilling - Dandaraga
A limited program of reconnaissance RC drilling was completed over the Agnes and Corktree targets at the
Dandaraga property, located 16km southeast of the Sandstone processing plant, during the June quarter.
The program comprised 3 holes (126m) at the Agnes target and 3 holes (111m) at the Corktree target
(Figure 2).
The Agnes and Corktree (Enigma) targets represent two of three cohesive gold anomalies defined by soil
geochemical surveys at Dandaraga in 2018.
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Figure 2
Dandaraga property showing recently completed reconnaissance RC drilling superimposed on imaged gold soil
geochemistry.

Assays relating to the reconnaissance RC drilling program completed during the June quarter were
received during the September quarter. While far from a comprehensive assessment of these targets,
none of the broadly spaced, individual holes encountered mineralisation of any economic significance.
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Two Mile Hill Hyperspectral Study
During the June quarter, Spectral Geoscience was contracted to carry out a review of the hyperspectral
data collected from diamond drill hole MSDD156 by the Hylogger system at WA’s State core library. The
aim of the hyperspectral review was to supplement the structural study by identifying targeting vectors
for mineralisation, assist in resolving a para-genetic model for the Two Mile Hill tonalite deeps gold
deposit and potentially discerning resource modelling constraints, based on alteration mineral
assemblages not otherwise visible to the naked eye.
A draft report on the results was received from Spectral Geoscience during the September quarter,
however no specific conclusions have been provided to date. While white mica alteration is rated
moderate to intense throughout the entire primary Two Mile Hill tonalite, initial interpretation suggests
that white micas with a wavelength of 2200-2202nm appear to demonstrate a close spatial relationship
with higher gold values (Figure 3). This finding represents a possible, non-visual, vector to gold
mineralisation that may inform the application of more robust resource modelling constraints.
Conclusions on the hyperspectral study will be finalised during the December quarter.
Figure 3
Top: White mica wavelength range (X axis), plotted against white mica abundance or intensity (Y axis), coloured by Au ppm.
Samples that correlate with the highest Au grades are associated with moderate to intensely developed muscovites that fall
within the 2200-2202 nm wavelength range. Bottom: Histogram displaying the unimodal distribution of white mica
composition wavelengths (X axis).

Tribute Gold Production
Limited tribute gold nugget production of 67.03oz was realised from M57/128 and M57/129 during the
September quarter, of which Middle Island’s share is 37.95oz. Prospecting activities during the September
quarter continued to focus around the Three Mile Hill area, at the north-eastern extremity of M57/129.
The tribute gold production agreement has been extended by a letter of variation to include the recently
granted Jew Well exploration licence (E57/1102).
Planned 2019 December Quarter Activities
Activities planned at the Sandstone Project during the December quarter 2019 comprise:

Initial assessment and re-prioritising of the combined Middle Island-Alto gold assets at Sandstone,
should the Company’s takeover offer prove successful.



On-going evaluations and discussions on three alternative/additional consolidation opportunities.



Re-optimisation of Middle Island’s own deposits, with a view to assessing the economics of
recommissioning the processing plant on the basis of existing Mineral Resources.



Subject to the outcome of re-optimisation studies, update the pre-feasibility study with a view to
recommissioning.
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Subject to the outcome of the re-optimisation studies and any subsequent PFS update, refocus on
exploration of the following targets during the remainder of FY20:

Refine the definition of high grade basalt intercepts in the northeast quadrant of the Two Mile Hill
open pit deposit, presenting the potential to deepen the optimum pit by up to 40m, significantly
increasing the potential production inventory (POW approved).



Aircore interface (palaeo-surface) geochemical drilling along western margin of Davis Prospect to
define the full extent of the existing gold/arsenic anomalies (POW approved).



RC drilling to test at least four palaeo-surface gold/arsenic geochemical anomalies at the Davis
Prospect, located within 1km of the mill, with all having similar attributes to the proximal Goat Farm,
Twin Shafts, Eureka & Plum Pudding deposits (POW approved).



Aircore drilling to extend and close off the partially defined southern WoE palaeo-surface gold
geochemical anomalies (POW approved).



Reconnaissance RC drilling of three new WoE palaeo-surface gold geochemical anomalies, all within
2.5km of the mill (POW approved).



Laterite aircore drilling of two defined targets proximal to the Wirraminna deposit (POW approved).



Initial reconnaissance RC drilling of the modelled, shallower G2 & G3 gravity targets proximal to Two
Mile Hill (in advance of deeper diamond drilling), which are interpreted to represent analogies to
the substantial mineralised Two Mile Hill tonalite (POW approved).



Possible EIS diamond drilling of one or more of the Two Mile Hill gravity targets (POW approved).



Updated resource estimate and pit optimisation on the Two Mile Hill open pit deposit.

Reo Gold Project (divested 100%) – Burkina Faso, West Africa
Divestment Update
Divestment of the Reo gold project in Burkina Faso, West Africa, to Tajiri Resources Corp (TSXV:TAJ, Tajiri)
was completed during the September quarter, with Tajiri paying the final option extension and exercise
fees, aggregating US$150,000.
In addition to 5 million Tajiri shares, Middle Island retains a 2% net smelter return royalty on any
production from the Reo project, which royalty Tajiri may acquire at any time for US$5 million in cash.

New Project Opportunities
Divestment of the Company’s Reo gold project during the September quarter afforded the opportunity to
identify a new Australian-based project for Middle Island. To this end, the Company has deployed its
technical resources in researching new greenfields gold and copper/gold exploration opportunities in lesstraditional, yet highly prospective, terrains within Australia.
The work has involved the close monitoring of collaborative research projects being undertaken by State
and Federal geological surveys active in identifying and modelling new exploration opportunities beneath
relatively shallow basin cover, playing to one of Middle Island’s key exploration strengths.
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Of three regional-scale opportunities investigated, two were determined to be too mature. However, the
third opportunity presented Middle Island with a first-mover advantage. Following a diligent prioritisation
process, 12 Exploration Licence applications were lodged early in the December quarter. In very
competitive circumstances, some of these applications have proved unsuccessful, while parts or all of
other applications appear likely to be approved.
The outcome of this initiative will be advised to shareholders once current applications are confirmed and
remaining applications are lodged during the December quarter.

Safety, Environmental & Social
Health, Safety & Environment
No injuries, safety or environmental incidents were recorded at the Company’s projects and premises
during the September quarter.
Rehabilitation of disturbed areas at the Sandstone gold project, primarily drill sites, is being progressively
undertaken in accordance with POW and environmental audit requirements.
Social
The Company continues to engage with the Shire of Sandstone, pastoralists, prospectors and the local
community. This process includes the procurement of labour, materials and services locally, wherever
practically possible, and sponsorship of various community events, most recently including the annual
Sandstone Open golf tournament held in September 2019.
Comments by Managing Director, Mr Rick Yeates:
“The September quarter of 2019 saw Middle Island continuing to focus on advancing consolidation
opportunities, primarily via the extended and expanded takeover offer for Alto, but also advancing possible
alternative transactions that are anticipated to achieve a similar outcome.
“We have witnessed a significant recent increase in the gold price, which finally appears as though it may
be more sustained than on previous occasions. As a consequence, the mid-tier ASX gold producers are
again fully valued (some suggest over-valued). Despite this, investor interest in the near-term gold
developers and junior explorers has remained subdued at best and mostly moribund. During the September
quarter, however, there was some very selective re-rating of junior gold stocks on the basis of exploration
success and a further escalation in the gold price, providing cause for cautious optimism.
“In more recent times, Middle Island (I believe entirely appropriately) elected to prioritise consolidation
over exploration, seeing this as the more direct route to recommissioning the Sandstone gold project and
generating a cash flow from which to fund exploration.
“Given the more sustained increase in the gold price, Middle Island intends to undertake a re-optimisation
of its own deposits in order to assess the economics of re-commissioning the Sandstone project on the basis
of its existing Mineral Resources. Should the re-optimisation outcome prove sufficiently positive, it is
planned to update the PFS and progress discussions on financing.
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“Alternatively, given that exploration success is finally starting to be rewarded by investors, subject to
adequate funding, we have prioritised multiple exploration targets in our own right, as an alternative
strategy to meet the same corporate objective and provide considerable optimism for shareholders.
“One higher risk target, which only indirectly matches the primary strategy, but justifiably offers
considerable shareholder anticipation, is drill testing of the three gravity targets to discover what we
anticipate could represent another gold-mineralised Two Mile Hill tonalite intrusive. Such a discovery could
well prove a longer-term game-changer for the Sandstone project and your Company’s fortunes.
“Equally, divestment of the Reo project in Burkina Faso and a more recent hiatus in exploration at
Sandstone have presented the opportunity to identify a new project for Middle Island, the details of which
I look forward to sharing once finalised.”
COMPANY CONTACTS:
Rick Yeates – Managing Director

+61 (0)401 694 313

MEDIA CONTACT:
Kevin Skinner
WEBSITE:

Field Public Relations

+61 (0)8 8234 9555 / +61 (0)414 822 631

www.middleisland.com.au

Forward Looking Statements
Certain statements made during or in connection with this communication, including, without limitation, those concerning the
economic outlook for the mining industry, expectations regarding gold prices, exploration costs and other operating results,
growth prospects and the outlook of Middle Island’s operations contain or comprise certain forward looking statements regarding
Middle Island’s exploration operations, economic performance and financial condition. Although Middle Island believes that the
expectations reflected in such forward-looking statements are reasonable, no assurance can be given that such expectations will
prove to have been correct.
Accordingly, results could differ materially from those set out in the forward looking statements as a result of, among other factors,
changes in economic and market conditions, success of business and operating initiatives, changes that could result from future
acquisitions of new exploration properties, the risks and hazards inherent in the mining business (including industrial accidents,
environmental hazards or geologically related conditions), changes in the regulatory environment and other government actions,
risks inherent in the ownership, exploration and operation of or investment in mining properties in foreign countries, fluctuations
in gold prices and exchange rates and business and operations risks management, as well as generally those additional factors set
forth in our periodic filings with ASX. Middle Island undertakes no obligation to update publicly or release any revisions to these
forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after today’s date or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated
events.
Competent Person’s Statement
Information in this report relates to exploration results that are based on information compiled by Mr Rick Yeates (Member of the
Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy). Mr Yeates is a fulltime employee of Middle Island and has sufficient experience
which is relevant to the style of mineralisation and type of deposits under consideration and to the activities undertaken to qualify
as a Competent Person as defined in the 2012 edition of the ‘Australasian Code for Reporting of Exploration Results, Mineral
Resources and Ore Reserves’. Mr Yeates consents to the inclusion in the release of the statements based on his information in
the form and context in which they appear.
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Mining Tenements
Middle Island Resources Limited advises the following information required under ASX Listing Rule 5.3.3
as at 30 September 2019.
Tenements
Pouni II
Dassa
Didyr
Dassa Sud
Nebya
Gossina
M57/128
M57/129
P57/1384
P57/1395
E57/1028
P57/1442
E57/1102

Mining tenements
acquired during the
quarter
-

Mining tenements disposed
during the quarter
100% divested
100% divested
100% divested
100% divested
100% divested
100% divested
-

Mining tenements held at Tenement location
the end of the quarter
0%, subject to 2% royalty
0%, subject to 2% royalty
0%, subject to 2% royalty
0%, subject to 2% royalty
0%, subject to 2% royalty
0%, subject to 2% royalty
100%
100%
100%
Option to acquire 100%
Option to acquire 100%
100%
100%

Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso
Burkina Faso
Western Australia
Western Australia
Western Australia
Western Australia
Western Australia
Western Australia
Western Australia

Visit www.middleisland.com.au for further information and announcements.
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